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COVER PHOTO

from the graphic designer desk, Jon Hayenga

We Need Photo’s
The AWA newsletter has a cover
photo that changes from one
newsletter to the next. What we
need from our members is some
new photos that we could use for
upcoming editions. We will also be
crediting the photo if used as the
cover. So get out there and take
some interesting shots of your
animals, your ranch, meat shots, or
just about anything you might find
interesting that pertains to Wagyu.
Email these photos with the heading
Newsletter cover photo to
graphics@wagyu.org
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RASTER VS VECTOR LOGO FILES
from the graphic designer desk, Jon Hayenga

The AWA members always support the Association,
so in turn we would like to make sure we present our
members correctly on all media outlets we plan to show
and promote. With that in mind the AWA would
like to have vector files of all member logos in all
orientations. Please send these vector files to
graphics@wagyu.org
What is a vector file, you may ask. Well a vector file
comes in the extensions of .eps, .svg and most common
.ai (Adobe Illustrator)file. The AWA is currently working
with Adobe CS6 programs just so you know which
version we are using if you send the file to us. These
vector images allow for more flexibility because they’re
created using a mathematical formula rather than
individual colored blocks. For example if we need your
logo to be on a 10ft banner and a 3 inch business card all
we would need is the one vector file. The math formula
would then resize the image to fit the needed print size
and would output a clean image every time. As an added
bonus a vector file also produces small file sizes because
of how it constructs the image.
On the other hand, if you’ve ever seen a photo or ad
where the image looks blurred it could be your eyes or,
most likely, its because the file was produced as a
raster image and was wrongfully sized. These raster files
contain the extension of .jpg or .png and they’re huge
data intensive files because of how they’re made.
Raster images are made up of multiple pixels contain-

ing one color box at a time to complete the image, so if
asked how many pixels your image has you might hear its
72ppi or 72 pixels per inch. The standard pixel count for
printed material is 300ppi. Almost all photos are raster
images because cameras are constructed using a fixed
number of pixels so the images they produce can’t be
resized without compromising their resolution.
← Here is a raster image that
has been dramatically resized
compromising the resolution
and image quality.

Now raster images can still be used for print and web
and in most case’s a pdf will contain both rasters and
vector images but it’s important to keep in mind where
they’ll be used and how they need to be set up. Due
to the flexibility of vector files they are the preferred
method when working with logos, corporate identities,
screen printing, engraving and large scale printing.
I hope that the information given didn’t put anyone to
sleep but the Association just wants to make sure our
members are being presented correctly when your logo
is being used on any AWA material. THANK YOU.
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WAGYU, THE NEXT STEP
From the editor:
Over the last year or so we’ve discussed quite a bit about
the Marketing of Wagyu. Our newsletter regularly lists
members who are willing to buy Wagyu calves and
one of our regular buyers is Shane Lindsay of Sugar
Mountain Livestock. Now, Sugar Mountain through
their principal, has opened an exciting new restaurant in
Seattle. We’ve included their introductory piece below.

Rittenhouse rye, espresso liqueur, absinthe, and
cardamom bitters; and outrageously compelling pepper
doughnuts as part of a dessert program that appears to
be making excellent use of the establishment’s separate
pastry kitchen, led by Mueller’s wife and pastry chef
Ellie. At this point, the company’s goal of being
“Seattle’s next great luxury restaurant” doesn’t seem
like a stretch.

The Article:
Seattle’s Swankiest New Steakhouse Opens Its Bar
by Adam H. Callaghan Jul 20, 2016

The lounge will host live music every night from 8 to
11 a.m., mostly solo acoustic artists whose tunes will be
piped through the entire restaurant. The dining room
downstairs, slated to open Tuesday, July 26, is a more
direct play on the classic steakhouse feel: much darker,
with a huge working fireplace (filled with candles for the
summer but expected to roar to life in winter) and lots
of quiet rooms and nooks separated for private groups.

Last week the butcher and sandwich shop launched to
sell-out lunch crowds; today, it’s the upstairs bar area, an
open concept bright with light woods, a massive chandelier, and plenty of huge windows suitable for seeing and
being seen by the Amazonia crowds. Preview events last
week showcased various cuts of Wagyu beef wood-fired
to perfection by executive chef Morgan Mueller and
sliced by company founder Kurt Beecher Dammeier; a
strong line-up of local draft beers, wines, and signature
cocktails like the Seattle Sazerac with

Sugar Mountain is the parent group for Beecher’s Handmade Cheese and many other food businesses, including
Mishima Reserve, one of the country’s biggest brands of
Wagyu cattle, raised in Colorado. Reserving choice cuts
for its own restaurant, the company can still sell the rest
of the animal to other sources.
http://seattle.eater.com/2016/7/20/12238152/thebutchers-table-steakhouse-bar-now-open#6581623
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ODDS AND ENDS
from the editors desk, Paul Redner

Do you ever notice how every three months a journalist
discovers the article “Kobe beef in the United State is
basically a big Sham” and then goes on to explain Kobe
and a bit about the Wagyu breed. It gets a little old and
to those who like conspiracies this sure seems to look
like one. I suspect it’s just lazy journalism and someone
trying to establish themselves, but what they haven’t
bothered to check was that the story has been widely
and regularly circulated.
However, and there’s always a however in life, it is
now illegal to claim you’re serving “Kobe” unless it’s
raised in the Hyogo Prefecture of Japan.

restaurants in the Wynn Las Vegas, Nick and Sam’s
Steakhouse in Dallas, the MGM Resorts International in
Las Vegas, Bazaar Meat by José Andrés in Las Vegas, the
three-location Alexander’s Steakhouse, 212 Steakhouse
in New York City, and Teppanyaki Ginza Onodera in
Honolulu.

The Kobe Beef Marketing & Distribution Promotion
Association states that only about 5,000 head of cattle
make the cut each year to qualify as Kobe. Of that,
only about 10 percent are exported outside of Japan,
according to Forbes magazine.
In Japan, the move for the geographic label of
Kobe is a sign the country is stepping up its game in
the international beef industry. Just as a forewarning if
you include the word “Kobe” in your marketing plans
you’d better be sure your doing it right.

WAGYU OFFICE
Today only nine businesses in the U.S. serve the
real thing, according to the Kobe Beef Marketing &
Distribution Promotion Association. They include

The registration team processed 1100 registrations
in the second quarter. This is the highest number
of any quarter yet! The team system is working.
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INSTRUCTIONAL SERIES - PART 1
From the AWA Registration Desk

In an effort to provide guidance for our members, this article is the first of a 5-part series of instructional articles to aid
in the several-step process to register animals with the AWA. The process can be overwhelming to both new and vested
members, but you need not worry, your AWA Staff is here to assist!
We realize that most times you are in the pasture tending to the cattle and perhaps spending less time with records and
computers. We want you to know that we are always happy to assist you and welcome your calls for assistance on any
of our processes. As a breed association, the AWA Staff and the Board of Directors have made it our mission to help
simplify this process and at the same time provide guidance along the way.
In this first article we will go over how to order DNA cards and the procedures on DNA collection.
DNA Cards
How to Order and How to Collect
DNA cards can be ordered by simply calling or emailing the AWA office. The cards are $2.00 each and there is a minimum order of 10 DNA cards. We do ask that you indicate if you would like hair cards, blood cards or a combination.
How do you know which card you need, hair or blood? Prior to calling to order DNA cards, think about how you will
be gathering the cattle you plan to DNA test. Will you have a syringe to collect blood? If not, then be prepared to pull
tail hair from the tail switch. If you are testing baby calves less than 6 months of age, the lab does recommend using
only blood cards. Lastly, be sure to include the address you want the cards sent to if different from your billing address.
Please also note that the lab does accept semen samples and AllFlex tag punches as an alternative.
When submitting DNA to the lab, labeled DNA cards and CLEAN samples are both essential. Below is a website link
that provides guidance from Geneseek on proper sample collection. The best advice we can give is, if you are using hair
samples, the more sample the better. The lab suggests 50-60 follicle/strands per card, but do not be shy to fill that card
up! As with all tasks involved with working cattle we all know paperwork and DNA hair cards can be a manure magnet.
Be cognizant of trying to keep your samples clean in an effort to save some bucks by not having to recollect and pay
the fees again later when the samples fail if they are dirty! Pull hair from the tail switch, and pull hair in the opposite
direction that it lays. The hair follicles are then placed in the DNA card and the extra hair needs to be trimmed off.
Further instructions can be found on GeneSeek by CLICKING HERE or by going to
http://genomics.neogen.com → Resources → GGP: Technical Information → How to sample DNA.
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INSTRUCTIONAL SERIES - PART 1 (cont.)
When using blood samples, it is recommended that you obtain 2-3 drops of blood from anywhere on the
animal (tail head is most common). The blood needs to be placed in the circle on the sheet of the DNA card. Letting
the blood in the circle dry completely is essential before packaging up to ship to the lab to prevent failed samples. Be
sure to list your NAME, ANIMAL ID, SIGNATURE and DATE on the card.
IMPORTANT NOTE: The animal ID you write on the card should match what is entered on the Calf Registration and
DNA Request Form. The number listed below the bar code is the number that needs to be used on the Calf Registration and DNA Request Form. (See diagram below).
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INSTRUCTIONAL SERIES - PART 1 (cont.)
TWO STEP PROCESS – SENDING DNA CARDS AND THE FORM
(1) Send one copy of the Calf Registration/DNA Request form with the DNA cards to Geneseek Lab:
GENESEEK, INC.
4131 N. 48TH ST
LINCOLN, NE 68504
(2) A 2nd copy of the form will go the AWA Office. Save the Calf Registration/DNA Request form to your computer,
then in a new email to the AWA (email is office@wagyu.org), attach the form and indicate any special instructions, such
as that you will follow-up with a call for payment.
For those of you non-computer savvy folks, there is the option to fill out the form on the computer, print it and mail it.
Why hand write when it looks so pretty on the computer, and that way the barcode fits better!
What will be Covered in the Next Newsletter?
This month we covered ordering and sampling DNA cards. In the next newsletter we will dive into deeper detail about
how to fill out the Calf Registration and DNA Test Request Form and discuss the differences in how to register all of
the breed categories (Fullblood, Purebred, Percentage, Feeder, and Recorded). Please remember that you can ALWAYS
contact the office at any time and Martha, Michelle, and now Kelley can assist you with the form or any part of the
registration process.

WELCOME KELLEY
The American Wagyu Association is very pleased to
announce that Kelley Marcantel has joined our team.
Kelley will be responsible for front desk reception and
accounting.
We are confident that Kelley will be an excellent match
for this position and a strong asset to the Association.
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SHOW BUSINESS
We’re beginning our planning for the 2017 Livestock
show season, which if you haven’t checked lately, is just
around the corner. This year the American Wagyu
Association is starting a little early as we take a major
step forward and expand our presence at yet another
major livestock show. Now is addition to the National
Western in Denver and the Houston Livestock Show
and Rodeo, it’s fitting that the AWA is represented this
year at the North American International Livestock
Exposition in Louisville, Kentucky. The NAILE is
considered the “kickoff ” event of the winter Livestock
shows and allows your AWA to expand our “show”
reach to the Midwest, and support our very active
membership in that part of the country.
The actual show schedule runs from November first to
the seventeenth (Nov. 1-17) with the Wagyu show on

the 16th. We’re in the process of lining up a host hotel
and consolidating the rules of the show and the support
materials, but the show will go on. Plan on it.
NAILE - Wagyu Show
Wednesday, Nov.16th - 8 a.m. - Kentucky
Fair and Exposition Center - Broadbent Arena
Kentucky Contact: Nathan Drath
email: natedrathwagyu@gmail.com
AWA: Martha Patterson
phone: 208-262-8100 email: office@wagyu.org
As more information is developed we will post it on the
AWA website.

WAGYU CATTLE BUYER$
A to Z Feeders
contact Jim Skartvedt 712-243-4515

Jackman Florida Wagyu Beef
contact Mark Hoegh 903-910-9121

Agri Beef
contact Office 208-338-2500

Mishima Reserve Wagyu Beef
contact Shane Lindsay 208-941-3793

Imperial Wagyu Beef
contact Russell Roeber 402-557-6200

Morris Stock Farm
contact Joe Morris 806-922-5274

* If anyone else is in the market for stocker calves, feeder calves or fats just send us an e-mail with
your contact information and we’ll post you to our buyers list. *
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NICHE MARKET, WHAT IT’S ALL ABOUT
Fresh meat. That’s a banner call for central Mississippi
carnivores with the opening of The Flora Butcher in the
tiny town many tout as “15 minutes from everywhere.”
David Raines, most recently chef at Ridgeland’s Seafood
R’evolution, is dove-tailing his fine dining restaurant
career with his dad’s Louisiana cattle production to bring
Wagyu beef and more to Mississippi tables. Located in
a renovated 1890s building square on Main Street (and a
busy Mississippi 22 highway), the shop is aimed at folks
with a passion for premium products and local sourcing.
With the exception of international gourmet items
such as aged balsamic vinegars, shelves are also stocked
with products, mostly from Mississippi with a few from
Raines’ home state, Louisiana.
“My dad’s Wagyu beef were raised in Louisiana, but
they’re actually only about an hour from here,” Raines
said. “We’ve just tried to find all the local people we can,
and even as close to Flora and Jackson as we can find.”
Delta Grind Grits, Delta Blues Rice, Mississippi Cheese
Straw Factory and Hillside Vineyards Muscadine Juice
are just a few. And in tandem with the beef ’s higher-end
draw, he wanted to include harder-to-find specialty items,
such as truffle oil.
His Flora Butcher shop has been in the works for about
a year, “a total gut renovation,” Raines said, of the space
with such previous lives as a general store, printing
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company, warehouse, archery store, and even at one past
point a restaurant (which burned, taking out the second
floor). Now it’s back in the eats business as a butcher
shop that’ll also have a daily take-out $10 blue plate
made with local ingredients.
Wagyu beef is a Japanese breed of cattle, prized for its
intense marbling, flavor and tenderness. A well-known
gourmet item, it’s gaining popularity in the US as more
domestic producers raise enough to supply restaurants,
Raines said. When the Johnson & Wales culinary grad
worked in Australia and Japan, “it was pretty much the
only beef any nice restaurants would use.”
Raines asked his dad, who’d been experimenting with
different breeds, to switch his cattle production to
Wagyu. “Luckily, he did that,” and in a little over a
decade, his herd of 1,500 animals at any given time
can supply restaurants and the shop year-round.
“It’s marbled more. It has a softer texture. It’s better for
you,” Raines said of Wagyu’s benefits. The American
Wagyu Association’s website points out its higher ratio
of mono-unsaturated to saturated fat than other beef,
plus other qualities.
Wagyu bulls that trace back to Japan are more expensive,
and the cattle are smaller, so they don’t produce a massive amount of meat per animal. But a farm-to-butcher
shop pipeline means Raines can sell it less expensively
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NICHE MARKET, WHAT IT’S ALL ABOUT (cont.)
than elsewhere. “Less bites to the apple and you get less
mark-up. So if you come in here and get a Wagyu steak,
it’s going to be the cheapest Wagyu steak you’re going to
get,” he said — a fraction of the hundreds it could cost
to mail-order from a source such as prime steak
purveyor Allen Brothers.
Raines’ shop will have a range, including Angus as well
as Wagyu, with a comparison of Angus ribeye for $18,
Wagyu for $25.
Butcher shops are making a comeback but still aren’t
common because of the skills and expense, Raines said.
Along with beef options, pork, lamb, chicken and some
frozen seafood, the shop will have twice-baked potatoes, cold and hot sides, Wagyu chili or cowboy beans,
sausages, andouille and tasso and, for home cooking,
items such as bacon fat or beef tallow. “When you stop
through here, you should be able to make dinner as complicated or as easy as you want.”
The County Seat restaurant in nearby Livingston has
a butcher shop component that focuses more on the
charcuterie end, but that eatery’s primary aim is sit-down
dinner service, said County Seat Chef Jeremy Enfinger
. The cured, dry-aged meats, sliced by the ounce, make
“awesome” hors d’oeuvres and appetizers, with hogs
from Home Place Pastures in Como and beef from
Remington-Lott in Canton.

The Flora Butcher is a plus for the small town of 1,850,
said Flora Mayor Leslie Childress. “We’re excited to have
it. ... Our town benefits when we have new businesses
opening up, and when they specialize in new markets,
it’s an attraction” for townfolk, as well as Mississippi
22 commuters who come through on Main Street. He’s
“absolutely” looking forward to the food in a small town
already known for restaurants, including Bill’s Creole and
Steak Depot, Blue Rooster and more.
Raines’ original idea had been a butcher shop-themed
restaurant, using his dad’s beef, but over time, they
realized the space required would be cost-prohibitive.
Hence, the butcher shop focus. At first. “Maybe one day
we’ll start our own burger line and have our own burger
place, maybe in Jackson or something like that,” he said.
Maybe even a Wagyu steakhouse down the road.
“Farm to son to table. It doesn’t get much straighter
than that.”
http://www.clarionledger.com/story/magnolia/2016/08/02/flora-butcher-shop-cleaves-small-townniche/87577390/
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AMERICAN ROYAL STEAK COMPETITION INVITATION
2016 American Royal Steak Competition Invitation
Welcome to the Fifth American Royal Annual Steak Competition. Beef producers from across the country are
invited to submit 3 rib-eye steaks to compete in 2 categories, grass-finished and grain-finished, from which
champions will be named.
All steaks are submitted to K-State Olathe for judging. Steaks are judged by a panel of invited experts in the fields
of production, journalism, and culinary arts in a blind judging.
The purpose of the American Royal Steak Competition is to find the best tasting steaks in the country. Through this
competition, cattle producers may be able to learn what breeds, feeding methods, and other factors consistently
produce the best steak.
Entry Rules
a.
b.
c.
d.

Each entrant must submit THREE (3) ribeyes for the competition (unseasoned, not brined or blade tenderized).
The bone must be out.
The thickness is to be one and one-half inches.
Steak will be placed in one of two categories: Grass-Finished or Grain-Finished.
i. Grass Finished -- beef from cattle that are raised and finished on pasture. These cattle have never
been fed any grain at any point from birth to slaughter.
ii. Grain Finished -- beef from cattle that have been fed grain at any point in their life.
All steaks being submitted for the competition must arrive at the K-State Olathe Campus between Monday,
October 24 and Friday, October 28. Steaks arriving after noon on Friday, October 28 will not be included in the
competition.
Mailing address:

Shipping Rules

K-State Olathe
Attention: Marianne Swaney-Stueve
22201 West Innovation Drive
Olathe, KS 66061

Steaks must be LABELED with the CONFIRMATION NUMBER that was assigned after registration.
Packaging must be labeled with the address that corresponds to the address listed on the application.
Steaks must be shipped FROZEN using DRY ICE.
Steaks can also be delivered in-person, but must arrive FROZEN.
Steaks will be recorded upon delivery and then immediately transferred to a freezer where they will be stored until
one day prior to the judging. Steaks arriving after noon on Friday, October 28 will not be included in the
competition.
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AMERICAN ROYAL STEAK COMPETITION INVITATION (cont.)
Steak deliveries will be accepted between the hours of 8 am and 5 pm. For any questions or directions to the
location, please contact: Tegan Jepsen at K-State Olathe, tmjepsen@ksu.edu (913) 307-7368.
Judging Guidelines
All samples will be stored, prepared, and served using an assigned code number. The code number will be
provided to the applicant upon completion of their application to the American Royal. All steaks must be sent to
Kansas State University in Olathe with the assigned number on the package.
All samples will be prepared using George Foreman grills. Judges will be served squares of meat from different
locations on the steak. Judges will not evaluate the raw meat for appearance.
Judges will refer to the Judging Terms & Definitions sheet and use the American Royal Steak Competition Ballot for
evaluating each sample. To familiarize the judges with the ballot and scoring procedure, judges will evaluate a
warm-up steak sample that is not part of the competition. Scores will be discussed among the judges to ensure
consistency across the panel and overall understanding.
Judges are not required to swallow the steak samples. All samples can be expectorated at the time that they
would normally swallow the sample.
Water and crackers will be used to cleanse judges’ palates between samples. Samples will be separated into “grass
finished” and “grain finished”. Judges will evaluate these groups of feed type separately.
Judges responses will be collected electronically. Overall scores will be tallied and computed as follows:
60% Flavor (Overall 30%, Sustained 15%, Finish 15%)
Note: If no flavor finish is detected, sample will automatically receive a finish rating ‘4’.
40% Texture (Juiciness 20% - 10% initial, 10% sustained, Tenderness 20%)
Scores for each individual response along with calculated overall score will be posted online by assigned code
number. Highest and lowest scores for each sample will be removed prior to calculating the overall scores.
Grand Champion Award will be determined based on overall score. Separate Grand Champion Awards will be
given for Grain Finished and Grass Finished.
Grass-finished cattle have never been fed grain, including distiller’s by-products. Grain-finished cattle are all other
cattle not defined as grass-finished.
For further questions over registration, please contact: Eric Pew, ericp@americanroyal.com (816) 703-8117
For further questions over shipping, please contact: Tegan Jepsen, tmjepsen@ksu.edu (913) 307-3768
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September 14th ~ Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho

Only the Finest!

An array of elite Wagyu genetic packages
6PM Cocktails & Bites ~ 6:30PM Auction ~ 7:15PM Cocktails, Bites & Socializing

During the A.W.A. Convention
Sale Highlights Include:
Pick of a Heifer Calf from the
Bar R Cattle Company 2016 Fall Calf Crop
Semen from the First Ever Black Full Blood Polled Bull
Pick of Flushmates from
Lucky 7 Cattle Ranch’s Famed “L7 504A” Dam

Rare Black and Red Genetic Packages and Much More!
Consignments From
Crescent Harbor, Delta Wagyu, Bar R Cattle Co., Lucky 7 Cattle Ranch,
Legendary Akaushi Genetics, Buck Mountain Cattle Co., Kay Ranch,
Rocky Mountain Wagyu, Ultimate Kobe Beef, Muddy Flats Cattle Co., Tennessee Wagyu
& Many More!

LiveAuctions. TV
Live on the Internet, Live Audio, Video Bidding
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For Details & The Catalog
www.jdaonline.com
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no vacancy
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P ROGRAM
Wednesday, September 14
12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Conference Check In

12:00 pm - 1:30 pm
Lunch

3:00 pm - 4:30 pm
WAGYU 101, GeneSeek talk with Ben
Howard & John Paterson, and mingle
with the AWA Board Members

1:30 pm - 2:25 pm
Export Regulations with Emphasis on
Semen and Embryo Export
- Dr. Kimberly Kirkham, USDA

5:30 pm - 10:00 pm
JDA Sponsored Meet & Greet and
Grandeur Frozen Genetics Sale

2:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Introduction to Genetics and EPD’s
- Dr. Dorian Garrick, Iowa State University
3:30 pm - 4:00 pm
Afternoon Break

Thursday, September 15
7:00 am - 8:30 am
Conference Check In
8:30 am - 10:00 am
Annual General Meeting
- AWA members only please
10:00 am - 10:30 am
Coffee Break
10:30 am
Welcome and Thank You Sponsors
10:45 am - 11:45 am
Cattle Market Outlook: The Backside
of the Cycle Highs
- Lance Zimmerman, CattleFax - Colorado

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Advances in Genetic Development Dr. Alison Van Eenennaam, University
of California Davis, Animal Genomics
& Biotechnology
5:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Beef Check Off Program
& Latest Consumer Trends
- Katlin Davis, Idaho Beef Council
5:30 pm - 6:00 pm
Safe Handling and Storage of Vaccines
- Dr. Benton Glaze, University of Idaho
Extension Beef Cattle Specialist
6:45 pm - 10:00 pm
Cocktail Party

Meat Sponsors: Montana Meat Co., Imperial Wagyu Beef, Nakagawa Ranches
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Friday, September 16
8:15 am - 9:15 am
Weather and How it Effects Your Operation
- Brian Bledsoe, Meteorologist
9:15 am - 10:30 am
Moving Data to Breed Plan and Beyond
- Shane Bedwell, Hereford Association
10:30 am - 11:00 am
Coffee Break

5:00 pm - 5:15 pm
Board the Boat - Cocktail Cruise
on Lake Coeur d’Alene
- Taking us to the Gala Banquet Dinner
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Gala Banquet Dinner &
Fund Raiser Auction
- Return on the Boat

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Extending Data Collection The Meat-Grading Camera
- Dr. Bob Richmond, RMS
12:00 pm - 1:30 pm
Lunch
1:30 pm - 2:10 pm
Fundamentals of Collecting Data
- Ray Williams, Gallagher Equipment
2:10 pm - 2:45 pm
Data Management Through
Computer Software
- Kathie Williams, Global Livestock
Management Systems (CattlePro)
2:45 pm - 3:15 pm
Break
3:15 pm - 4:30 pm
Integrated Management Information
- Doug Stanton, IMI Global

AWA Contact Information
Wagyu.org
Office@Wagyu.org
+1 208 - 262 - 8100
+1 208 - 292 - 2670
P.O. Box 1115
Post Falls, ID 83877
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2016 AUDIT COMM. REPORT
The American Wagyu Association Board of Directors has established and maintains an Audit committee, which
annually selects an aspect of the Associations operation to examine in detail. In it’s first year of existence the audit
committee reviewed the financial aspects of the Association, and as you may recall, found all in order. Incidentally it is
planned that the financial area will be the subject of an audit, every two to three years.
This year, however, the Audit Committee was charged with an examination of our breeds registration process. To that
end we retained the services of Mr. Bill Bowman. Mr. Bowman is an independent consultant with a long history in the
cattle industry primarily with the American Angus Association, Certified Angus Beef, and with a solid background in
the registration process.
Mr. Bowman’s complete report is currently available on our AWA website, but in summary he observed that our
registration process is complex, primarily because of the requirement to DNA both parents and the dog-leg that
creates in the process. He also noted that our registration form is similarly complex, again because of our registration
requirements. The fact that the office personnel are very familiar with the form, working with it every day, while the
producer only occasionally registers an animal is again a contributing factor.
However there are some things that we as an Association can do to make things easier, and we are already taking some
steps in that direction. First we now have on staff three full time people all who are capable of registering an animal.
In the very recent past we only had one and a half dedicated to that task. We have nearly doubled our ability to handle
registrations.
Another part of the problem has been the failure to follow up on registrations stalled for one reason or another.
It simply wasn’t clear as to who was to take the next step, was it the office or the member, and often the registration
stalled in “never-never land.” The office is currently in the process of implementing a tracking system, which will
communicate to both parties who needs to take the next step.
Furthering the emphasis on communication, we refer to the last paragraph of Mr. Bowman’s Executive summary,”
Action Areas to be accomplished, Communication of the entire registration/DNA process to the membership to
provide a better understanding of the steps and associated time for completion of the work.” To accomplish that end
our office staff is preparing a series of explanatory articles that will be a part of future newsletters. Each of these article
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will be “hands-on, how to” articles dealing with different aspects of the registration process. We will also continue to
sponsor a Registration 101 course in conjunction with our Annual General Meeting and convention.
Once implemented these steps should greatly aid the registration process. Your board will, as a matter of course,
review this area of concern on a continuing basis.

HOW POLITICIANS (AND CORPORATIONS) HANDLE 2 COWS
from Mooveon.org

Reminder this is a joke don’t take it too serious...
A socialist: you have two cows. the governement
takes one and gives it to your neighbor. You form a
cooperative to tell him how to mangage his.
A communist: You have two cows. The government
seizes both and provides you with milk. You wait in line
for hours to get it. It is expensive and sour.
A fascist: You have two cows the government seizes
both and sells you the milk. You join the underground
and start a campaign of sabotage, which ultimately blows
up the cows.
Capitalism American style: You have two cows. You
sell one, buy a bull, and build a herd of cows.
Democracy American style: You have two cows. The
government taxes you to the point you have to sell both
to support a man in a foreign country who has only one
cow, which was a gift from your government.
Bureaucracy American style: You have two cows the
government takes them both, shoots one, milks the
other, pays you for the milk, then pours the milk down
the drain.

An American Corporation: You have two cows. You
sell one, lease it back to yourself and do an IPO on the
second one. You force the two cows to produce the milk
of four cows. You are surprised when one cow drops
dead. You spin an announcement to the analysts that you
have reduced your expenses. Your stock goes up.
A French Corporation: You have two cows. You go
on strike because you want three cows. You go to lunch.
Life is good.
A German Corporation: You have two cows. You
re-engineer them to drink lots of beer, give excellent
quality milk, and run 100 mph. Unfortunately, they also
demand 13 weeks of vacation per year.
A Swiss Corporation: You have 5000 cows, none of
which belong to you. You charge for storing them for
others. If they give milk, you tell no one.
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West & Northwest
CO

wts
9-10
8-9
7-8
6-7
5-6
4-5
8-9
7-8
6-7
5-6
4-5
util
cn/cut
bulls

MT/WY

STEER

CA

NV/UT

WA/OR
AZ/NM
/ID

Central
TX

139-144
144-149
147-153
155-164
166-177
180-192

136-142
141-149
144-152
152-163
163-176
177-191

124-131
129-136
135-143
138-149
145-157
156-170

123-130
128-136
134-142
137-148
144-156
155-169

123-134
128-137
134-143
136-152
143-160
154-180

121-131
127-137
132-143
135-149
142-157
153-170

wts
9-10
8-9
7-8
6-7
5-6
4-5

132-137
137-143
140-149
155-166
163-175

129-135
134-141
137-148
152-165
160-176

123-130
128-136
129-140
134-146
140-154

121-129
127-135
128-139
133-145
138-153

122-129
127-140
127-143
132-153
138-162

119-129
125-136
126-140
131-146
136-153

8-9
7-8
6-7
5-6
4-5

67-78
62-74
83-98

72-80
66-74
87-98

71-81
65-74
86-97

64-78
60-72
73-96

70-79
63-72
85-97

util
cn/cut
bulls

HEIFER

COWS

67-77
61-71
89-99

West — Feeder cattle prices were mostly $2
to $3 lower. Calf prices were $2 to $4 lower.
Slaughter cow prices were mostly $1 to $2
lower. — Chad Spearman

KS/MO

STEER

DON’T FORGET...
20

Conference
Tools of the Trade Conference
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho

ND/SD

NE

OK

IA

AL

125-131
130-138
135-145
138-150
152-164
168-182

128-135
132-141
139-150
145-157
152-166
168-186

138-143
143-148
146-152
154-163
165-176
179-191

136-141
144-149
152-158
156-165
166-177
178-190

128-134
133-141
138-148
143-155
154-166
168-182

134-139
142-147
150-156
154-163
164-175
176-188

wts
9-10
8-9
7-8
6-7
5-6
4-5

122-130
125-135
126-138
134-146
145-159

123-131
126-137
126-142
134-152
144-165

131-136
136-142
139-148
154-165
162-174

133-138
139-145
147-156
156-167
163-175

123-131
126-136
130-142
139-151
145-159

131-136
137-143
145-154
154-165
161-173

8-9
7-8
6-7
5-6
4-5

70-75
70-73
90-97

72-81
64-80
92-102

74-84
69-79
88-98

70-80 75-79
64-74 74-78
94-104 96-103

71-81
65-75
91-101

util
cn/cut
bulls

HEIFER

COWS

Central — Feeder cattle traded from $3 to
$6 lower for the week. Calves were mostly
steady. Market cows were steady to $2
lower. — Troy Applehans

DATES TO REMEMBER
2016
Pre-Conference
Grandeur Frozen Genetics Sale
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho

Southeast

Sept. 14

Sept. 14-16

AR

STEER

FL

GA

LA/MS

KY/TN

124-130
129-137
136-146
136-148
142-154
150-164

124-130
129-137
136-146
137-149
144-156
161-175

120-126
125-133
133-143
133-145
140-152
147-161

124-130
128-136
136-146
135-147
142-154
148-162

124-130
129-137
136-146
135-147
142-154
148-162

128-134
133-141
135-145
138-150
143-155
148-162

120-128
127-137
129-141
130-142
129-143

120-128
126-136
127-139
131-143
140-154

117-125
124-134
127-139
129-141
128-142

120-128
127-137
129-141
131-143
129-143

120-128
127-137
129-141
130-142
129-143

117-125
124-134
123-135
133-145
133-147

67-76
67-72
92-97

68-76
67-73
90-100

69-77
67-71
92-99

70-78 66-76
68-72 64-74
93-100 90-100

70-79
68-78
95-103

HEIFER

COWS

Southeast —Feeder cattle prices were $2
to $5 lower for the week. Calves traded
near steady. Market cows were steady to
$2 lower. — Troy Applehans

COMEDY CORNER

